Mr G D Oates and Dr A J Banks (The General Hospital, Birmingham, B4 6NH) Preoperative Megavoltage Radiotherapy for Advanced Carcinoma of the Rectum A small number of cases of rectal carcinoma present with advanced local disease but without evidence of distant metastasis. Wide extension of the growth within the pelvis produces inoperability or, at best, a situation where only palliative, incomplete excision is possible. Whilst the surgeon cannot accomplish complete eradication of the perimeter of the growth, the radiotherapist, theoretically at least, has a better chance to do this, as the periphery of the tumour is likely to consist of well-oxygenated cells. At the same time, however, he is unlikely to be able to destroy the central, poorly-vascularized part of the tumour.
Thus a combined approach is suggested in this type of case, using preoperative megavoltage radiotherapy followed by radical surgery. Earlier prejudice against radiotherapy dates from the days of orthovoltage techniques, because of difficulties with this method in obtaining a sufficiently high tumour dose without damaging skin. Furthermore, rectal tumours are well protected from conventional X-ray therapy by the pelvic bony skeleton, there being approximately six times the absorption in bone that there is in soft tissues. Megavoltage therapy, in contrast, gives the following advantages: skin sparing, increased depth dose, less absorption in bone, and shorter treatment times.
Careful patient selection and assessment are attempted. Where local fixity of the growth appears established, this is further determined by bimanual examination under anesthesia, ideally by both surgeon and radiotherapist. Distant metastasis is ruled out as far as possible by clinical examination, chest X-ray, biochemical tests of liver function and hepatic scanning. Positive biopsy of the lesion is essential, as in one of our cases the pathologist was unable to demonstrate any residual macroscopic or microscopic tumour in the abdominoperineal excision specimen five weeks after radiotherapy. The radiotherapist should indicate by small tattoo marks the upper limit of his treatment field.
Otherwise, in the absence of any recognizable skin reaction, it is easy for the surgeon to site the colostomy within the irradiated area, resulting in failure to heal of the mucocutaneous suture line. 'I his happened in one of our early cases. Since then the colostomy has always been placed at a higher level, above the upper limit of the field.
The radiotherapy dosage employed has been between 4000 and 5700 rad given over 4j-5 weeks. Subsequently, the state of the tumour is reassessed at regular intervals, with surgery planned for 5-6 weeks after completion of treatment.
To date, 6 cases have completed both stages, and these have been described in detail. Despite the initial extent of the disease, in only one was a preliminary colostomy required. He presented with total obstruction, and had an emergency laparotomy at which the growth was shown to be completely fixed in the pelvis, although the liver was clear. After biopsy of the tumour a left iliac colostomy was established. He later received 5667 rad over 51 weeks, followed by abdominoperineal excision. He remains very well, apparently tumour-free, with a normal serum carcinoembryonic antigen at 2j years since operation.
The rather surprising lack of necessity for preliminary colostomy in near-obstructed cases has also encouraged us to use megavoltage radiotherapy as sole palliation in a number of cases where obvious metastatic disease precluded any attempt at cure by even combination therapy.
The morbidity attributable to the radiotherapy has been negligible. All the cases have been treated as outpatients, and have managed to travel by their own cars or by bus. Bladder function has been surprisingly little disturbed. The subsequent operation has not been made any more difficult and where there has been marked growth regression, as in the case where all trace of tumour diappeared, surgery has been easier than anticipated. A small amount of perirectal aedema, often facilitating dissection, is usually all that is noticed. Apart from the patient whose colostomy was wrongly sited within the irradiated area, and where the perineal wound also failed to heal primarily, there have been no stoma problems, and laparotomy and perineal wounds have healed by first intention. This includes one female patient where the pelvic floor was left open after wide excision of uterus and vaginal vault along with the rectum.
Although the number of patients reported is small and the follow up as yet brief, we feel that our early results are sufficiently encouraging for us to hope that combined megavoltage radiotherapy and subsequent surgery may offer a prospect of cure for some of those who might previously have been considered to have local disease too advanced for other than palliative measures.
